Pinoys adapt
new voting scheme

BY Jolly Bea Pascua, Benjie Doroteo, Gerrine Santos, Lani Jane Cidro, and Desiree Atienza

“IBA na ngayon!”
Pinoys bade goodbye to manual voting and counting as
it adapted the new system of election automation in the Local
and National Elections held last May 10, 2010.
(Turn to page 2)
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Skolars conduct Voters
Education Seminar
BY Honey Vi P. Hobayan

THANKS, IROG! BSIT Cum Laude Glenda Dedal flashes a smile as she receives a certificate of employment from the Industry Response for Outstanding Graduates handed
by Mayor Feliciano Belmonte Jr. with VP for Operations Prof. Santiago T. Flora last
April 12, 2010 at the Word of Hope Auditorium, EDSA, Quezon City.

QCPU participates in techie polls
69% of QCPU First Year Skolars votes for the first time
1,273 first-time voters and students of
the Quezon City Polytechnic University participated in the first synchronized National and Local
Automated Elections last May 10, 2010.
Based from the data given by the Office
of the Student Affairs and Services Head Reginald
Vallejos, 69% of the registered voters who are

FEATURES

QCPU students voted for the first time last elections. (See sidebar)
Bistek, Belmonte reign QC polls
It was a landslide victory for the Liberal
Party bets Vice Mayor Herbert “Bistek” Bautista
and his running mate Joy Belmonte as they emerged
(Turn to page 2)

Top TechVoc stude
talks about success

Cum Laude honors
parents, thanks QCPU

“ANG success, depende yan sa tao, sa kung
paanong san ka masaya ay depende rin sa’yo. “
Receiving her diploma after ten years in
college, Maria Lea D. Caracas stood tall among all
the rest of the Technical Vocational Program graduates as she delivered her valedictory speech at
the Word of Hope Auditorium, Quezon City last
April 12, 2010.
(Turn to page 2)

BEHIND every successful graduate are
devoted parents and a mentoring university.
Roy S. Minorca, a Bachelor of Science
in Entrepreneurial Management, thanked and
expressed his pride in all the parents who have
worked hard for their children to finish college
in his Valedictory Speech last April 12, 2010 at
the Quezon City Polytechnic University gradua(Turn to page 2)

BY Eunice Joy R. Berana

BY Honey Vi P. Hobayan

THE members of the Skolar ng Bayan of
Quezon City Polytechnic University conducted a
Voters’ Education Seminar in the different barangays of District 2 and 3 of Quezon City last April,
2010.
The seminars were conducted as part of
the”Balik Serbisyo Project” of the Skolar ng Bayan
under the Scholarship and Youth Development
Program (SYDP). The main goal of this activity is to
(Turn to page 3)

R&E okays 14
research titles

BY Lani Cidro and Dannah Anonuevo

THE Research and Extension (R&E) Department approved and commissioned 14 research
titles to begin a research culture and identify factors
for improvement of the Quezon City Polytechnic
University (QCPU) last April 27 at the Multi-Purpose Hall Conference Room of the QCPU.
(Turn to page 3)

QCPU starts
enrollment 2010

THE Quezon City Polytechnic University
Admission Office, together with the Registrar’s
Office, is on a tight schedule to get the projected
8000 population for school year 2010-2011 as it
continues the admission and enrollment of old and
new students at their respective offices in QCPU
San Bartolome Campus.
(Turn to page 5)
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Pinoys adapt...

UNIVERSITY NEWS

For the first time, Filipinos casted their
ballots using the Precinct Count Optical Scan
(PCOS) machines, also known as Smartmatic Auditable Electoral System (SAES 1800), 85,316 units
of which were distributed by the Commission on
Elections (COMELEC) to precincts all over the
country.
COMELEC Chairman Jose Melo said
that the speed in the conduct of election increased
dramatically as compared with that of the manual
system, as the poll body already received 30 million transmitted votes as of May 11, or the morning
after the elections were held.
The transmission and local canvassing of
votes has been so fast that in some areas, local winners were declared in less than 24 hours.
PCOS for Techie Polls
The PCOS machine, which introduced
the change from a manual electoral system to an
atuomated one, is a computer programmed to re-

ceive and read ballots, and then to transmit the result to a central server. It can print a copy of results
through the printer compartment using thermal
paper and has a Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) for
softcopy.
This device has different parts: the ballot entry slot, where the ballots are inserted; the
administrator access compartment, where the
write-protect backup removable memory card is
protected; the operator access, which contains the
primary removable memory card; the operator
LCD screen with counter, an electronic display; and
printer compartment, located on top of the unit. 		
The transmission port, used for connecting the external modem or cellular device for results transmission; and the ballot exit slot, located
at the back, where valid ballots are ejected after
passing a feed mechanism. The machine also has a
power supply and a back up battery pack in case of
brownouts.

Top TechVoc...

Cum Laude honors...

Caracas took a one-year Computer
Programming course in Quezon City Polytechnic
University and ranked 1.5 among tech-voc graduates. She is currently working at Bureau of Internal
Revenue (BIR) in Novaliches as private personnel.
“Di masusukat ang kabuluhan mo o pagkatao mo sa haba ng nakasulat sa transcript of records
mo o sa kursong kinuha mo. Hindi masusukat ang halaga mo sa halaga ng nakasulat sa payslip mo. Sasangayon sa akin ang mga guro, alam ko, hindi masusukat
ang halaga mo sa halaga ng nakasulat sa payslip mo.
Hindi makikita ang kabuluhan mo sa kung anong suot
mo. Ang halaga ng tao, ang kabuluhan ng tao ay di
nasusukat sa kung anong meron ka, kundi sa anong
nagawa mo,” Caracas said during her speech.
Caracas graduated high school in 2000
and took up Political Science at Polytechnic University of the Philippines (PUP).Then she shifted to
Social Science and shifted again to Advertising and
Public Relations at the same university.

QCPU participates...

winners in the mayoralty and vice mayoralty race,
respectively, in the Quezon City local polls last May
10, 2010.
The city’s Board of Canvassers released
the poll results the day after the election and proclaimed Bautista and Belmonte winners at 11 am
last May 11, Tuesday.
Three-term Vice-Mayor Bautista won
with 497,965 votes while his closest rival, Mike Defensor, got 126,246 votes. Former Congresswoman
Annie Rosa Susano followed the lead with 68,035
votes. Joy Belmonte, on the other hand, garnered
501,129 votes and was followed by former Councilors Aiko Melendez with 121,941 votes and Janet
Malaya who came in third with 74,916 votes in the
vice-mayoralty race.
“The city government will be more action-oriented than making laws. Of course I will be
continuing our outgoing mayor’s projects and new
ones as well as which will be outlined in our first
100 days,” Bautista stated in an article published in
the internet.
Incoming mayor Herbert Constantine
“Bistek” Bautista, a youth leader and an actor, has a
Bachelor of Arts Degree in Philosophy and Letters

tion ceremonies at the World of Hope Auditorum,
EDSA, Quezon City.
“Sa lahat ng mga magulang, ipinagmamalaki ko po kayo. Saludo ako, kahit na sumusuko na ang
katawan niyo sa paghahanapbuhay ay pinipilit pa ring
maging matatag upang ipalasap sa amin na makapasok sa isang unibersidad,” he said.
Minorca, a Commission on Higher Education scholar, varsity member of QCPU Men’s
Volleyball Team, and Supreme Student Council
Secretary, is the third son among his four siblings.
He finished college with the support of his mother
who solely earned for the whole family.
“Sa nag-iisa kong magulang, ang aking ina,
na inako rin ang responsibilidad… para sa apat niyang mga anak, nagpa-aral sa akin sa kolehiyo sa pamamagitan ng paglalabada, nagturo sa aking tumayo
tuwing ako’y nadarapa. Nay, maraming salamat po,”
he said.
He also refreshed all the good and bad
days of being a college student and thanked all
his professors, classmates and his alma mater, the
QCPU.
“Sa kabila ng lahat ng ating paghihirap at
pagsusumikap, dumating na rin ang araw na ating
pinakahihintay; ang araw kung kalian natin taas-noong
maisusuot ang ating toga. Ngunit ang araw na kailangan na natin magpaalam at magpasalamat sa ating
mga ka-eskwela, barkada, mga propesor, administrador at sa ating unibersidad, ang QUEZON CITY POLYTECHNIC UNIVERSITY. SALAMAT AT PAALAM!” said
Minorca with a bright smile.
from San Beda College. He first became the QC
vice mayor in 1995 and ran for mayor in 1998 but
was defeated by then Mayor Ismael Mathay Jr. He
made a successful comeback in 2001 and occupied
the said post until he was elected as city mayor last
election.
Meanwhile, incoming vice-mayor Maria
Josefina “Joy” Belmonte-Alimurung is the youngest
and only daughter of outgoing Mayor Sonny Belmonte.
Chairperson of Quezon City Ladies
Foundation and a first timer in politics, Joy Belmonte is a Social Science graduate from Ateneo de
Manila and has a Master’s Degree in Museum Studies from the Leicester University.

FEED FOR CHANGE. A voter fed his ballot
into the PCOS machine during the synchronized national and local election as
he hoped for a change in the government
last May 10, 2010.

QCPU grads ‘QC’s Gold’
-Mayor SB
BY Eunice Joy R. Berana

“EACH of you is now becoming a Quezon City’s gold.”
QC Mayor Feliciano “SB” Belmonte Jr.
hailed every Quezon City Polytechnic University
(QCPU) graduate as QC’s gold in his commencement speech during the baccalaureate ceremony
last April 12, 2010 at the World of Hope auditorium, Quezon City.
Belmonte, quoting a famous writer, believed that “the wealth of a country is not the gold
reserves it has, but the wealth of educated people
who reside within its boundaries.”
He challenged the graduates to use their
education well so that the gold increases in value
and does not tarnish.
He also pointed out in his speech the
education programs and projects of his administration such as the Scholarship and Youth Development Program (SYDP), new equipment and facilities, and refinement of curriculums.
“Our investment in building up your
knowledge will be your own seed investment in a
better future,” Belmonte said.
He also told the graduates that opportunities for technical courses are steadily on the rise
and are continuously growing in the next five years
while demand for nurses is on decline, based on
a study by the Department of Labor and Employment.
Belmonte also said that his administration wanted the young people of Quezon City to
acquire skills that are most relevant in this technology –driven age.
“I welcome you now into our productive
workforce, contribute to the economic output that
our city produces, and be an asset to your families
and our city.” Belmonte welcomed and challenged
the city’s newly graduates.
First Time Voters of 2010-2011 SYDP Scholars
Course

Scholars

First time
voters

Percentage

BSIT

1503

798

76

BSEM

647

403

62

BSIE

100

25

25

TechVoc

74

47

64

TOTAL

1874

1273

68

UNIVERSITY NEWS
R&E okays 14...
The R&E Department head Annie E.
Geron, Dr. Ronan Estoque, and Dr. Fernando
Omadto approved the titles in accordance with the
Commission on Higher Education (CHED) Memorandum Order No. 25, series of 1998 for Across
Higher Education Research Emphasis on developing the research titles. Each research was funded
P15 000 by QCPU.
The R&E Committee requires all the
researches to follow Research Proposal QCPU
format and Action Plan. They were expecting that
researches will be finished at the end of the school
year.

QCPU partners
with Microsoft
Philippines
BY Dannah Mae L. Anonuevo

BREAKING away from the old manual
academic and operation systems, Quezon City
Polytechnic University partnered with Microsoft
Philippines to provide the university with online
interconnection and computerized logging system.
The partnership, which started last 2nd
semester of School Year 2009-2010, was strengthened in a fourth meeting last April 27 between
Robby Manubay, technology advocate of Microsoft
Phil. and part-time faculty member of the QCPU
and QCPU Information Technology Department
Chair Marc Padilla.
Padilla assigned Luisito Soriano to supervise the activation of e-mail account of students,
faculty and admin and the University Website.
IT professors Rodel Maynigo was put in
charge for the biometrics log-in and log-out for the
faculty and staff, and Edwin Macaspag for the computerized grading and enrollment System.
“The activation of the e-mail account
[*@qcpu.edu- e-mail address] for the first year , is
not included in the freshmen orientation because it
is still on the development stage -- the content and
design is still not yet finished,” Soriano said.
The Biometrics Log-In and Log-Out for
faculty and staffs was developed by Joseph Wilferd
dela Cruz, Michael Racca and Rodel Maynigo in cooperation with Microsoft Philippines.
Maynigo explained that the biometric
logging system operates with finger print recognition.
The activation of e-mail accounts for all
second to fourth year students and the first test
drive of the Biometrics Log-In and Log-Out was
moved from May 3 this year to May 4 but the internet connection of QCPU was cut as the post broke
and fell.
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Information Technology Department
1. “Factors Contributing to Dropout Rates of QCPU
I.T. Students: An Assessment”
2. “Assessment of the QCPU I.T. Curricula: Benchmark
in meeting Industry Requirements
3. “Comparative Analysis Between the Current and
Proposed Grading System: Implication to I.T. Students’
Academic Performance”

Math and Science Department
1. “Difficulties of QCPU First Year Students in Science
Subjects: Towards a Remediation Program”
2. ”Effects of Computer-Aided Instructions on
Academic Performance of Third year BSIE Students of
QCPU: Towards a Model Delivery of Instruction”

Entrepreneurial Management Department
1. “BSEM Curricular Assessment: A Roadmap to Start
a Business”
2. “Impact of NSTP on values, morale and commitment
of the 3rd year students of SY. 20”

Social Science Department
1. “Correlation of Academic Performance and
Scholarship Program of QCPU: Towards Rationalizing
Scholarship Grants”
2. ‘Teachers’ Attitude, Instructional Capabilities and
Learning Environment in QCPU: Determinants of
Academic Success”

Industrial Engineering Department
1. “Factors Affecting the Academic Performance of
Freshmen I.E. students in College Algebra of QCPU SY.
2009-2010: an Assessment”

National Service Training Program (NSTP)
Department
1. “An Assessment of NSTP Implementation in Selected Local Government Universities and Colleges in
Metro Manila: Inputs for Policy Improvement”

Language Department
1. “Identifying QCPU Students with Regional Defects:
Establishment of Language Remediation Program”

Physical Education (P.E.) Department
1. “Factors Affecting the Performance of Physical Education Teachers: Basis for Policy Formulation”

Research And Extension Office
1. “Socio-Economic Impact of QCPU in its Community: Towards Public Service Delivery Model
RESEARCH TITLES approved by the Research and Extension Office of the QCPU as proposed by the
different Departments

Questors undergo Journalism Workshop
BY Benjie Doroteo Jr.

CONTINUING the quest for knowledge
and excellence, the members of the Monthly Quest
editorial staff of the Quezon City Polytechnic University underwent a Campus Journalism Workshop
at Room 106, Korea-Philippines IT Training Center
last May 13-14, 2010.
Resource speaker Jemimah Garcia, a former editor-in-chief of “The Oblation”, the official
publication of the University of the Philippines
University Student Council, discussed concepts
and rules in news writing, editorial writing, sports
writing, copyreading, and headline writing.
On the second day, William Baclao, the
moderator of the Ateneo Zoom Photography Organization, talked about photojournalism, while
Jose Ryan Babon, project manager of the Communication and Advocacy Program of the National
Economic and Development Authority (NEDA),

discussed lay-outing using Adobe InDesign.
To close the seminar, Angela Victoria Sigrid Planas, QCPU Administration staff and a Law
degree holder from the Polytechnic University of
the Philippines, lectured about Journalism Ethics
and Law.
The resource speakers and participants
were awarded a Certificate of Appreciation led by
Vice-President for Operations Prof. Santiago Flora,
Research and Extensions Office Head Annie Geron,
Monthly Quest Adviser Jose Gerwin Babon, and
Procurement Head Evangeline Cuaresma.
The said workshop was organized by
QCPU Officer-in-Charge Sec. Salvador Enriquez
Jr. together with Vice-President for Administrations Melanie B. Pisig – VP for Administrations, in
cooperation with the editorial staff and Babon, the
school paper’s adviser.

SFHS to turn over DAO to QCPU-SF
BY Eunice Joy R. Berana

SAN Francisco High School (SFHS)
plans to turn over the DAO building to Quezon
City Polytechnic University-San Francisco Campus
(QCPU-SF) after SFHS principal Dr. San Juan and
Directress Prof. Ligaya Asenas had a verbal agreement on the said transfer last January 2010.
The 2-storey DAO building has 14 rooms,
with seven rooms in each floor.
With the addition of DAO, QCPU-SF will
be offering Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering (BSIE) and Technical Vocational Programs
this coming school year, in addition to the existing Bachelor of Science in Entrepreneurship (BSE)

and Bachelor of Science in Information Technology
(BSIT) courses.
According to Prof. Asenas, they used only
the first five DAO rooms last semester; but now
they will use all rooms from 1:00 pm to 8:30 pm
from Mondays to Saturdays.
As of last year, the campus only uses five
classrooms in the main QCPU-SF building which
houses the admin, faculty, library, and chemistry
laboratory.
Prof. Asenas also added that they will be
constructing another chemistry laboratory at the
DAO building.

Skolars conduct...

assistance of the barangays to provide them some
facilities such as chairs, LCD projectors, and some
audio equipment to be used in the seminar.
The ‘skolars’ also conducted surveys in
their chosen barangays to know who their bet
were among the candidates in the May 2010 election.

educate the Filipino citizens to actively and conscientiously participate in the conduct of the upcoming May 10, 2010 elections.
With the purpose of pursuing the success of the said event, the ‘skolars’ asked for the
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A new day ahead for QCPU

May 11, 2010, marks the beginning of the new Quezon City administration. It will be all brand new for our
beloved city---new solons, new supervision, and new set of officials. The new
government is expected to render new
services and policies on education and
legislation for the betterment of QC and
its constituents. Like a room painted in
white by outgoing officials, QC is now in
the skillful hands of the new legislatures
to decorate and improve it. By adding
in new colors? That’s their privilege and
for the constituents to support or oppose to.
QC has serious education programs and projects as it is serious in
molding the youth, the “pag-asa ng
bayan.” The city has great plans for Quezon City Polytechnic University as it is a
bastion of QC’s education programs and

policies.Yet great plans are useless without a defined authority. For some years
now, QCPU is without a leader.Without
an authority, the university wallows in a
vacuum of inefficiency and ineffectiveness in delivering and addressing the
very foundation of QC’s education policies.
With the new administration
to take over on June 30, the university
expects more education programs. The
newly-elected officials hold the future of
the university by envisioning a more developed academe that will continuously
mold the city’s sons and daughters.
In its quest for identity and stability behind these new developments,
QCPU has an intense desire for a
leader.
Indeed a new day awaits QCPU.

Matter that matters

Cognito Potentia Est

MS. ANNIE E. GERON

FERNANDO T. OMADTO, Ed.D.

“PABILI” NG BANGKO
SA KONGRESO
“Bumibili ng bangko!” “Bangko ipinagbibili!” “Biiiiliii na kayong bangko!”
Mistulang ganito ang umalingawngaw na
anasan, hantarang negosasyon noong nakaraan at
kauna-unahang eleksyon na gamit ang makabagong
pamamaraan.
Talamak pa rin ang bilihan ng boto ng mga
pulitiko na tanging ang pagbili ng boto ang paraan
upang maupo sa Kongreso. Totoong nakatulong
ang automasyon, o pag-gamit ng mga kumpyuter
upang mapabilis ang pag-bilang, pero hindi ang pagboto. Hindi naalis ng automasyon ang patayan,
karahasan, at paggamit ng pera . Mas lalo pa yatang pinaigting ng automasyon ang bilihan ng boto
dahil inalis ang mabagal na proseso na siya namang nagbibigay ng pagkakataon upang isagawa ang
dagdag-bawas, palitan ng balota, agawan ng balota at
iba pang hokus-pokus sa oras ng bilangan. Ayon sa
mga kandidato mismo, garapalan ang lagayan upang

(Turn to page 6)

Students’
Behavioral Disorders :
The challenge in Education
Behavioral disorder (BD) is one of the
most ordinary forms of psycho pathology among
students and is the most frequently cited reason
for referral to psychological health services.The appearance of behavioral disorders is increasing dramatically in the classrooms. As a result, their presence severely constrains the ability of the school
systems to educate students effectively. Behavioral
disorder becomes apparent when the student displays a repetitive and impact persistent pattern of
behavior that results in the significant disruption
in other students. Such disturbances may cause
significant impairments in academic, social, or occupational functioning.
How can we tell if our student’s behavior
is a disorder? We may know that our student has a
behavioral disorder if the "acting out" has carried
on for a long period of time and goes against what
is socially acceptable for our student's age and
(Turn to page 6)

Ms. MELANI PISIG
Prof. SANTIAGO FLORA JR.
VP for Administration
VP for Operations
The MONTHLY QUEST is published monthly by
Quezon City Polytechnic University with the
Editorial Office at 673 San Bartolome, Quirino
Highway, Novaliches, Quezon City.
Telephone No.: (02) 936-0526
Email address:
qcpupublication@gmail.com
qcpolytechnicu@yahoo.com.ph

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Overlapping Schedules
Dear Ms. Editor,
I believe that certain changes can
indeed contribute to the betterment of our enrollment system. Actually, there is no problem
with the new sectioning but my concern is the
overlapping of schedules of each subject.What
solutions can we do about this?
Respectively yours,
Neyborhudx
BSIE-3rd year
Dear Neyborhudx,
I’ve asked the Office of the Vice-president for Operations and this it what he said
regarding the new sectioning:
“I think, na ang mga estudyante na
ang nagkamali sa pagpili ng mga schedules.
Nai-plot na namin ang mga schedules, kaya
malabo na mag-karoon ng overlapping ng mga
schedules.”
I hope this answers your questions.
The Editor
Dear Readers, email us your
Letter to the Editor at:
qcpupublication@gmail.com
qcpupublication@yahoo.com

FEATURES

M’s V.P.

OSA’s View

MS. MELANI PISIG
VP FOR ADMINISTRATION

REGINALD VALLEJOS
HEAD, OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS AND SERVICES

THE will of God prevailed. The voice of the
people heard. Quezon City has been blessed with servant-leaders. QCPU took the first step after reorganization…Values Orientation. The Human Resource Development Department and the Consultant for Curriculum
Development conducted a seminar-workshop to equip
the faculty members and administrative staff with core
values for effective service.
Public servants with values? Why not? It
makes a lot of difference! It actually inspired me to
share one of my poems with that message.
Bagong Lingkod
Tagapaglingkod na pamumuno’y
ikinalulugod
Kapakanan ng nakararami ang
itinataguyod
Kagalingan at kakayahan laging
handang ialay
Sa kalooban nananahan ang taglay
na tagumpay
Bawat italagang gawain sadyang
may kabuluhan
Dahil ang puso’t isip kaugnay
ay pananagutan
Anumang katanungan ay may n
aaayong kasagutan
Ang suliranin ay hamon at di hadlang
sa kalakasan
May sapat na paggalang at pagpapahalaga
sa sarili
Walang ikinukubli, pang-unawa’y di
ipinag-aatubili
Mga bulag na gawi, mapagkumbabang
iwinawaksi
Nakikinig sa lahat ng panig, nagpapasya
nang mabuti
Bagong Lingkod, mga katangian mo
ay namumukod
Marangal na pagpupunyagi ay di lamang
para sa sahod
Ngunit sa buhay na inilaan sa matapat
na paglilingkod
Handog pasasalamat sa Panginoon n
a nagbubuklod
“And whoever wishes to be first
among you shall be slave of all.
For even the Son of Man did not
come to be served,
but to serve, and to give His life
a ransom for many.” (Mark 10:44-45)

“A fool’s brain digests
philosophy into
folly, science into
superstition, and art
into pedantry. Hence
University education.”
Geroge Bernard Shaw
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Tracking QCPU Alumni
Where are our graduates after their graduation? Are they working or have they become part of the
burgeoning number of unemployed individuals?
These are the usual queries of school
administrators as well as students who are working hard to earn their college diplomas. And this
is what the Office of Student Affairs and Services
(OSAS) of the Quezon City Polytechnic University
is doing: to track all our graduates and make sure
they practice their chosen profession by landing a
job.
Alumni tracking are hard especially when
we are still starting and learning the ropes, but as a
mandate to every institution, we are doing our best
to make sure they are a productive member of our

society.

Last April 2009, the university produced
its first set of graduates: 94 from Bachelor of Science in Information Technology (BSIT); 99 from
Bachelor of Science in Entrepreneurship (BSE); and
56 from Bachelor of Science in Industrial Engineering (BSIE).
The Guidance and Counseling Office (GCO) administers the Alumni Tracking System of the university. It utilizes two ways of tracking: 1) through
phone inquiries, and 2) Exit Interview.
Based on April 2009 tracking data, administered from May 2009 – January 2010, we have
the following data:

Courses

no. of
graduates

Tracked
Students

%

Working

%

Looking
for a Job

%

Studying

%

BSIT

94

86

91

53

62

28

33

5

6

BSEM

99

83

84

58

70

19

23

6

7

BSIE

56

50

89

26

52

17

34

7

14

Tech Voc

309

155

50

103

66

36

23

16

10

Total

558

374

67

240

64

100

27

34
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Relying heavily on exit interview, graduating students applying for credentials are required
to undergo exit interview at the GCO. In phone
interview, the contact information is based on the
Alumni Association Membership Form (AAMF).
For April 2010 graduates, the OSAS had
started building up the data base for tracking them

(based on AAMF). The office had also organized a
batch officer for smooth relay of information and
created a web site (http://www.qcpuosa.multiply
.com) and a Facebook Groups QCPU Alumni for
information communication.
Based on the initial tracking done from
April to May 2010, we have the following data:

Courses

no. of
graduates

Tracked
Students

%

Working

%

Looking
for a Job

%

Studying

%

BSIT

252

45

18

27

60

16

36

4

9

BSEM

207

35

17

23

66

10

29

2

6

BSIE

88

32

36

25

78

6

19

1

3

Tech Voc

492

67

67

34

51

23

34

10

15

Total

1039

169

179

109

61

55

31

17
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The OSAS and GCO are planning to ask
the services of NSTP students this school year for
the Alumni Tracking Survey Form which will be fi-

nalized and distributed on July 2010. The office is
working hand-in-hand with the QCPU Alumni Association headed by Mr. Romeo Yamson

QCPU starts...
As of May 14, 2010, there are a total of 2,653 enrollees in the three campuses of QCPU: 572 from San Bartolome; 720
from QCPU-Batasan Campus; and 361 from
QCPU-San Francisco Campus.
Breaking it down to enrollees by
department, Bachelor of Science in Information Technology (BSIT) has 1,646 enrolled
students; Bachelor of Science in Entrepreneurship (BSE) with 610; Bachelor of Science
in Industrial Engineering (BIE) with 264; and

Technical-Vocational programs with 133.
QCPU will also implement a new
“sectioning policy,” wherein students are given with a list of fixed schedules and plot their
own schedules accordingly.
“Ang mahirap lang dito is kapag kumuha ng schedule yung mga bata tapos hindi agad
magbabayad sa accounting kaya ang nangyayari,
pag dinala na dito sa registrar tapos puno na
yung schedule na pinili nila, nag a adjust kami,”
said Grace Josue of the Registrar’s Office.
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When hehe transforms to jeje: The rise of the jejemons
BY Eunice Joy R. Berana

“3low pouw#! muztah na pouw#?”
Imagine this:You wake up in the morning expecting
a fruitful day. You set your bed aside and decided
to smell the fragrance of the fresh morning air. You
open your door but to your great horror, there is
a jejemon on your lawn! And he’s not the only one
--- a huge wave of jejemons is approaching your
house! They’re gonna eat your brains!
Jejemons is taken from the word “jeje”
(a way of laughing) and “mons” (from the word
pokemon). There are three types of jejemon: the
mild, moderate and terminal. Their differences are
notable and as the stage levels up, the more it becomes severe.
The rise of these so-called jejemons
captured the hearts of many teenagers and adults
looking for identity; however, they are criticized
by people who find it jologs and overacting. These
anti-jejemons call themselves jejebusters and they
swear to obliterate jejemons on the face of the
Earth.
Jejebusters and academic professionals criticized jejemons mainly because they mixed
symbols and numbers with the correct words
which results to difficulty in understanding their
messages. They conquered not only the texting but
also the internet especially social networking sites.

Jejemons usually wear loose shirts,
colourful caps, and loves rap/gangster music. But
not all jejemons are gangsters. There are some
who just wanted to get the attention of the virtual
world so they engage in jejenese.
Because of jejenese (the language of jejemons), people tend to weaken their vocabulary and
spelling. Not everyone understands jejenese and
it’s true that it’s hard to interpret. It sprays stains in
our English and Filipino vocabulary. And it’s infecting the minds of the students and trampling on the
legacy of what Manuel Luis Quezon left us.
According to a survey by GMA 7’s Mel
and Joey, they found out that 58% believed that
jejemons eat the intellectual brains; 27% believed
that it’s not; and 15% were undecided. Still, many
people believed that jejemons are deadly. Need
more proofs? Consult the jeje-world.
So re-evaluate yourself. If you are a jejemon, know how to use it productively and rightly. If
you are in the midst of becoming a jejemon, better
balance the pros and cons. If you are not a jejemon,
Congratulations to you friend! Continue planting
seeds of wisdom and defend the world from the
jejemons. Everything complicates when hehe becomes jeje.

Pabili ng...

Students’ Behavioural...

madiskuwalipikado ang mga kalabang kandidato.
Itinutoro ang mga tiwaling tauhan at opisyal sa
COMELEC. Halos simutin din ng mga kandidatong
nakaupo sa puwesto ang pondo at kagamitan sa
kani-kanilang tanggapan upang tustusan ang kanikanilang kampanya tulad ng higanteng tarpulina,
karatula, at napakamahal na mga patalastas sa mga
radio at telebisyon.
Hindi rin pinalagpas ang “party list” upang
mabigyan ng representasyon ang mga grupo na nasa
gilid ng lipunan at walang sapat na kakayahan pumalaot sa kumbensiyonal na larangan ng pulitika.
Sinalakay ng mga trapo ang partylist at naging nominado ang mga pulitiko at taong hindi galing sa sector. Tunay nga na pati ang bangko ng partylist ay
binili na rin.
Kung namangha ang mga botante at mga
kandidato sa bilis ng bilangan, nakakabagabag ang
bilihan ng boto mula P20.00 hanggang P3,000 libo
kada botante at depende kung sino ang pinaka “bag
man” o “middle man” ng kandidato. Bukod sa pera,
bumaha ang mga pag-kain, pandesal na may palamang pera, lugaw, sampurado, ginisang munggo, pritong isda, tsitsirya, kape, hamburger, kendi, kamiseta, pamaypay, pitaka, sinturon, tale ng telepono, at
katako-takot na pasadyang pamigay sa mga botante.
Ito ay sa kabila ng limitasyon sa gastos kada botante
na itinakda ng batas.
Ganito ang pangkalahatang larawan ng
nakaraang eleksiyon. Binibili at ipinag-bibili ang
puwesto, ang bangko sa mga lokal at pambansang
poder. Wala na yatang pakialam kung ang ginastos
ay muli naman bawiin mula sa kaban ng bayan, at
ulit-ulitin ang masamang sirkulo at gawi ng politika.
Paano na ang bayang Pilipinas? Hanggat may bumibili ng bangko, hanggat ipinagbibili
ang bangko at hanggat walang napaparusahan na
namimili ng boto, automasyon man, walang reporma, walang pag-babago!

situation. Our student's behavior is a problem if it
is self-destructive and adversely affects our classroom management.
Researchers have suggested that, in some
teens, ODD may be the developmental precursor
of conduct disorder. Comorbidity of ODD with
ADHD has been reported to occur in 50-65% of
affected teens (Bueno 2010).
Another teen behavioral problem is Major Depressive Disorder, usually brings on social
impairment, constant sad or depressed mood, apathy, irritability, hostility, hyperactivity, feeling worthless or guilty, fatigue (physically tired all day), poor
concentration or attention, sleeping problems, risk
of self mutilation, appetite or eating problems, and
decreased speech and emotion, worst is suicidal
tendency…have you ever heard a recent case like
this?
At present, one of the most difficult tasks
of teachers in the Philippines is how to handle children with behavioral disorders. This behavior intended to dominate others which often times found
to be fairly pervasive among learners identified as
students with behavioral disorder (BD). Further,
the difficulty to handle classes with behavioral disorder is aggravated by the lack of trained teachers
in handling this kind of crisis. Some experts attributed this issue to lack of parental guidance…and
absence of guidance counseling in school.There are
many things to consider for minimizing the difficulty to handle classes with behavioral disorder. One
is to separate those who are not classified as (BP)
and to create classes exclusive for (BP). However, a
lot of negative reactions were raised by parents of
these students as the idea of segregating (BP) from
(non-BP) is discriminatory.
A paragraph from Desiderata says, “ You are a
child of the universe no less than the trees and the
stars, you have a right to be here.”

Colors behind
Colors
BY Jolly Bea Pascua
Different Colors, different Personalities
Different shades, different Identities.
GREEN was said to be intelligent
Would not let himself be influenced.
With his tricky mind and being efficient
He was said to make the Filipinos proficient.
ORANGE was known for saying
That he is a man of determination
and hardwork.
That for the benefit of the underprivileged
he will be working.
The other Shade of orange
Said he’s for the poor
Well, it’s nice to hear it from an actor
Who once led the nation before.
RED, the so-called transformer,
Who promised to work for the better,
Said that he will transform the nation,
Making it a place where we can live more
proper.
YELLOW, who promised us no corruption,
Offspring of well-respected leaders of past
generation,
Took the liberty of continuing his parent’s vision
Promises here and there ,
Platforms being heard everywhere.
Even though I’m not making it clear,
There’s a choice that needs to be bare.
After all, it’s a real change that we need.
The paragraph is in consonance with United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization’s (UNESCO) 1994 Salamanca Statement which calls for the accommodation of all
students, regardless of their physical, intellectual,
emotional state in an ordinary school. The structure for action stipulates that children with special
educational needs, namely: the gifted, the mentally
retarded, the visually impaired, the hearing impaired, the orthopedically handicapped, the learning
disabled, the speech defectives, the children with
behavior problems, the autistic children and those
with health problems, must have access to regular
schools – that is the basic idea of the department’s
Inclusive Education or Mainstreaming Program.
In the Mainstreaming Program, the department maintains a warm and accepting classroom
community that honors differences and embraces
diversity of students. Its implementation of a childcentered, interactive and participatory curriculum
has eliminated isolation among children with special needs.

Editor’s Note:
This is a two part column.
Part II will be published in the next
issue.
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Top 10 Signs that you are a “Skolar ng Bayan”
BY Eunice Joy R. Berana

“CENTRO!”
I always remember how the Scholarship and Youth Development Program staff
shout this word in our meetings whenever we
were too noisy and needed to call our attention. Truly, being a “skolar ng bayan” is a privilege and a responsibility for everyone striving
hard to finish their college studies as scholars
of SYDP. Here are the top ten signs that you
are a skolar ng bayan. Are you one of us?
10. You know persons like Shawn, Daryl, Eunice, Garlyn, and Ronald and often see them
and hear their loud voices every time there
is a required activity
9. You deal with prominent persons like Sir
Vallejos and Mam Merly at QCPU or with
Nanay Nhur, Maam Cris, Sir Ferdie or Sir Batoy at the 7th floor of the new Civic building
at the Quezon City Hall
8. You have to maintain a general weighted
averages of 2.00, 2.25, 2.50 and 2.75
7. You hold a rectangular certificate that
must be laminated even if it looks like a photocopied material

6. Every end of the year, you are obliged to
participate in “Balik-Serbisyo” Project which
is most likely a community service that will
help your community
5. You love knock-knock jokes so much like
‘pink my love’, ‘happy hapy berde’ and ‘orange
be my baby’ even if it’s corny
4. You support the advocacy of Makabagong
Juan Movement
3. You are one of the thousands of students
who fall in line at as early as 4am to avoid
the long queue from multi-purpose hall to
Korphil
2. You are entitled to a stipend amounting
to P1,500 every end of the semester and
studies hard in order to get the P2,500 book
allowance.
1. You are one of the students who passed a
special evaluation for potential leaders of the
city and is therefore deserving of the Quezon City Government’s Scholarship Grant of
100%, 75%, or 35% that covers your tuition
fee at the Quezon City Polytechnic University (see certificate!).
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QCPU responds to
demand for welders
BY Daryl Panganiban

RESPONDING to the growing demand
for welders, the Quezon City government created
the Quezon City Polytechnic University-Welding
Institute under Executive Order No. 3, Series of
2009 after welding technology gained significant
importance as a fabrication in the Philipines.
Quezon City Mayor Feliciano Belmonte
Jr. signed a memorandum of agreement with Asia
Resources and Keepers Training Foundation Incorporated to facilitate the operation of the Welding
Institute last March 11, 2009.
According to Technical Vocational Program Head Professor Jesus Avalo, the agreement
had already produced 35 graduates in three different batches for the school year 2009-2010. Almost
70% of them are now working in some industries
in Bulacan, in RAMCAR in Quezon City.
As of May 18, 2009, four students had
already enrolled in the program and will surely increase as enrollment process goes by.

“To repeat what others
have said, requires
education; to challenge
it, requires brains.”
Marie Pettibone Poole
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PE Dep’t holds try-outs for QCPU Varsity

Q’s

BY Daryl Panganiban

THE Physical Education Department of
Quezon City Polytechnic University (QCPU) started its quest in searching new athletes early this
summer, in preparation for the Alculympics as they
held different try-outs in different sports events.
Last April 16, 2010, the chess and table
tennis team searched for new players at the QCPU
Multi-purpose Hall. In the chess event, headed
by Prof. Charismalyn O. Cantoria, nine students
showed their game board tactics. The following
made the cut: Jeffrey Panes, Martin Imus, Jansel Balmaceda, Michael Teves, Kevin Dautil, Liezel Barrientos, Jeanna Mariel Sulayao, Kathrina Evora and Mae
Rachel Dingle.
Meanwhile, Earl Hagos, Al-Oliver Oli-

veros and Jayson Pantalita were chosen by Prof.
Norman Millar, table tennis coach. He said they are
planning to have a regular practice depending on
their individual schedules.
The Volleyball Team, headed by Prof.
Butch Leonardo, also had their weekly try-outs and
trainings. Students from different schools, including
Metro Manila College, National College of Business
and Arts and Our Lady of Lourdes Technological
College, also participated in the said trainings.
Despite the rigorous recruitment for
athletes, Prof. Leonardo sees the lack of benefits
like stipends or allowances given in the university
as the reason many promising athletes don’t enroll
at the QCPU.

From Springfield to the World:
The Magic of Basketball
BY Paul Kevin Somera

ARE you familiar with the terms: “dunk”,
“lay-up”, “free-throw”, “alley-oop” and “three-point
shot”? Only basketball has these kinds of moves
among all kinds of sports.
Basketball is a sport which can be played
indoors or outdoors. It is played with five players
for each team which needs to score more points
than the opposing team by shooting the ball to the
ring.
Basketball traces back to 1891 when Dr.
James Naismith invented the sport in Springfield,
Massachusetts as an indoor sport during winter
season. Originally, there were only thirteen rules
in basketball; but as time passed by, many of these

original rules were replaced by the rules we use
today.
A basketball player must know three basic skills: dribbling, passing, and shooting. In a basketball play, the opposing teams play for 40 minutes, divided into 10 minutes every quarter. Like
any other sport, violations can be committed by a
player in basketball, such as traveling, 3-second/8second violation, backcourt violation, and fouls.
Today, basketball is now considered as
one of the most played sports in the world.

SSC ANNOUNCEMENT

ATTENTION READERS!

For students’ concerns, comments,
and suggestions, please search QCPU
Supreme Student Council in your
facebook search box or e-mail us at
qcpussc2010@yahoo.com

The Monthly Quest values your
MINDS! If you have suggestions, reactions,
and opinions, feel free to e-mail us at qcpupublication@gmail.com or simply cut out
this coupon and drop it at the QUEST’s
Message Box located at the Admin Office of
your respective campuses.

(References: Time Magazine for Kids 2007 edition;
The New York Times Almanac 2008 edition)
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Sports Trivia

Can’t get enough of sports? Know trivia and discoveries about your favorite
sports. Enjoy feeding you sporty brain!
 The tallest Basketball player in the world
is from the Libyan National Team at the height
of 8’ ½”.
 Teofilo Yldefonso, a swimmer from Piddig,
Ilocos Norte, is the only Filipino who has won
two Olympic medals. He won the bronze
medals in the 200m Breaststroke event at the
1928 Amsterdam and 1932 Los Angeles Summer Olympics.
 Lebron James is the first Cavs player who
won two consecutive NBA Most Valuable
Player Awards. (2008 – 2009 & 2009 – 2010
Season).
 Before Manny “Pacman” Pacquiao became
the Pound-for-Pound king, Floyd Mayweather
jr. was the reigning Pound-for-pound King.
 In 1886, Wilhelm Steinitz of Austria was
the first ever winner of the World Chess
Championship, which he held the title for 8
years not until Emanuel Lasker of Germany
defeated Steinitz in 1894.
 In 1998, Former Philippine Senator Robert Jaworski was considered as the oldest
professional basketball player in the World at
the age of 52 by the Guiness Book of World
Records; 7 yrs. Older than the retirement age
of NBA legend, Kareen Abdul – Jabbar of 45
yrs. Old.
 Ceferino Garcia who was the heaviest
Filipino boxing champion. He won the World
Middle Weight Championship Belt in 1932.
References:

The New York Times Almanac; 2008 Edition

www.allsportstrivia.com
www.usefultrivia.com

ANNOUNCEMENT
Enrollment is extended
until JUNE 11
JUNE 15 - Opening of Classes
Office of Student Affairs and Services

